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$341.300 STOCK ALREADY SOLD FOR HOTEL
Salesmen Expect to End

Drive Early Next Week
!?**************?* *I4* ENHANCEMENT oV ALL *

j* REAL ESTATE,, WILL *
* FOLLOW MffW HOTEL Si
*. . *

14( Me believe the new hotel project
. 14( to be the most important community jfc
|4S enterprise Concord citizens have un- 4(

• ]ifc dertnken nnd that aside from the *

•I * direct returns the indirect returns, 4(
• i it; through real estate enhancement and
|i 4( betterment of business conditions
•! 41 will justify the investment. We feel 4;

: it to be the duty of every citizen to
: 4S get behind the project with a maxi- 4(

4( mum of influence nnd money. 4-
* CABARRUS COUNTY BUILD- *
* INO, LOAN AND SAVINGS *
* ASSOCIATION. *
4( Office in Concord National Bank. 4;
* *i
***&*********?!

BOBBED HAIR STRIKE
IN METHODIST CHURCH

Evangelist Culpepper Refers to Them as
Bobbed Haired Sissies—Refused to
Sing.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Several months

ago Dr. \V. A. Lambeth came here to
accept the pastorate of the Mount Ver-
non Place M. E. Church, South. A few
days ago revival services were started at
the church, with Burke Culpepper, a
southern evangelist, in charge. The evan-
gelist sees very little good in “things as
they are” and has been saying so in a
way that has commanded much space in
the local papers. One story, as told
by The Star today, is to this effect:

“Barbed criticism of the bobbed haired
women of the present dn.v generation
has bobbed the ranks of the mixed choir
at the Mount Vernon Place M. E.
Church, South, and welded the bobbed
haired member of the choir into a de-
termined band of strikers against a com-
parison of the virtues of a bobbed hair
versus unshorn locks.

“Nettled at a remark made a few days
ago by Burke Culpepper, an evangelist,
of Memphis, Tenn., when the evangelist
referred to the bobbed haired girls of
Ihe present day as ‘you bobbed haired
sissies.’ many of the female members of
the mixed choir have refused to partici-
pate in the singing of the choir at the
revival services. As many as half the
female members of the /fioirJiave refused

«i‘¥ois«ng Jo pile .&BJUS'£, wbile
Dr. William A. Lambeth, pastor of the
church, declares that but two or three
have foregone their customary attend-
ance.

“TJhe ’tempest in the teapot’ ns Dr.
Lambeth calls it, came after the evange-
listic service last Sunday when Dr. Cul-
pepper, after telling the Bible story,
turned to the choir and called some of
its members ‘you bobbed haired sissies.’
Immediately after the close of the serv-
ices the women members of the choir
held an indignation meeting, the result
of which was that many members agreed
not to sing in the choir while Dr. Cul-
pepper was conducting services at the
church.

"The anger of the girls was brought
to the attention of the pastor, »Rov. Dr.
Lambeth, who sought to soothe them at
the evening service. He told the congre-
gation of the remark in the morning
about ‘bobbed haired sissies’ and then
declared:

“ ‘We have a lot of bobbed haired girls
and a lot of long haired girls in this
choir and we sure admire them all. They
are the most faithful choir in the city.'

“However, the girls refused to be mol-
lified. Monday night, the first test,

found few of them on hand. Tuesday
night, likewise, and Wednesday night
showed no improvement. Last night it
was called to the attention of Rev. Mr.
Culpepper.

“Sticking to his puns in the face of
the angered girls, he opened a new broad
side upon bobbed hair last night and
quoted scriptural passages to bear out
his contention that bobbed hair was not

in accordance with the teachings of the
Bible.

“‘l've had a lot of anonymous letters
and telephone calls since I expressed
my opinion of bobbed hair. All T’ve
got to say is if the people who wrote and
called up had spent their time praying
they’d have a lot mote chance reaching
the pearly gates’.”

SOCIETY FILES ANSWER
TO DR. Dl IA CHARGES

N. C. Ootometrical Society Bring Sued
For $25,000 by Lenoir Man.

(By the Aaaoelateil Press.)

Durham,. N. C., Nov. 15.—The North
Carolina Optometrical Society has filed
its answer to the complaint .made by Dr.
Alfred Dula, of Lenoir, in a suit for $25,-

000 damages against the Society, and its
president, contending that he was without
cause and without a hearing ejected from
the Society on the grounds that he had
used unethical advertising. The answbr
was filed in Lenoir County Court.

Dr. Dula was dismissed from the mem-
bership of the Society at its annual con-
vention in Greenville, 8. C., last summer.

L. B. Patterson, a big farmer of near
Statesville, is securing 300 head of feed-
er cattle from six to ten months old and
will feed them over winter and through
next summer then place* them on the
market. They are being purchased from
(i farm in South Carolina owned by the
head of the Kress five-and-ten cent stores.

When the great arena is erected in
New York to replace Madison Square
Garden it wilt be equipped for the ac-
comodation of hockey and other ice
sports.

On the occasion of the Scotland vs.
England football match At Glasgow, in
1012, the attendance reached the reeord-
breukiug figures of 127,307.
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The American Lt tion will build a
"mountain of pel nies" to provide
homes for Amerll si's 8000 war or-
phans. Each mem )6r will give one
cent at every met ing C. L. Mun-
son, originator of : he plan which is
to be adopted nai anally, is shown
dropping the first penny into the

bo: .
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CLEVELAND ATTO INKY-
ALLEGED C H'NTERFEITER

Arrested on Warrant the Pub-
lishing of Counterfeit Was Savings
Stamps. v j

(My the Associated Press.)

Cleveland, 0., N0t.f15.-J. V. Zotter-
elli, prominent attorney here, was ar-
rested today .by fedej-ai secret service
agents on a warrant charging him with
possessing, uttering ail publishing coun-
terfeited War Savings Stamps.

He has been the ringleader, according
to federal men, of the Cleveland head-
quarters in a nationwide plot that was
aimed to circulate millions of dollars
worth of these securities, go cleverly
forged that even treasury department offi-cials., we*e A>»<led,.io«sflWa?«iie»,- -

STECK WILL CONTEST
On the Ground Thai Votes Cast For Him

Had Not Been Counted.
(By the Associated Press.)

Dps Moines, la., Nov. 15.—Daniel F.
Steck, democratic candidate for the Sen-
ate against Senator Smith W. Brookhart.
in the recent election, today announced a
contest for the seat would be made, on
the ground that sufficient votes were east
for him to overcome the Senator’s small
majority, but aparently had not been
counted by the election judges.

GIANTS Ajfo WHITE SOX
NOT TO PLAY ANY MORE

In Europe—The Teams Will Sail for
America November the 25th.

Paris, Nov. I5( By the Associated
Press). —The New York Giants and the j
Chicago White Sox baseball teams will
play no more baseball on the continent.
The party broke up in Paris today.

The teams will assemble in Paris No-
vember 24th and will sail for America
gn ,tho Leviathan from Cherbourg on
November 25th.

New Principle in Motors Bring Tested
on tlie West Coast.

(By the Associated Press)

Tacoma. Wash., Nov. 15.—A new prin-
ciple in gasoline motors is being tested
here on a power boat. The tests are be-
ing wntched by engineers and others to
discover if a new era in the history of
gas engines is to be marked. The engine
under experiment is the invention of
three Spokane, Wash., men. It operates
on a by-pass-valve-in-piston plan that
does away with the need of any valve
gear and is designed to produce a cool-
running motor of great flexibility.

The motor is intended for automobiles,
but marine tests are being made- also.
The specimen under investigation was
built on specifications laid down by a
group of consulting engineers, after sci-
entific tests had been made at the Uni-
versity of Michigan last year.

COOLIDGE CONVINCED
THATTAXREDUCTION

CANNOT BE MEN UP
Effectively by Congress Un-

tilAll the Figures for Cur-
rent Year, Ending June
30th, Are Available.

PRESSURE FAILS TO
ALTER HIS OPINION

Is Not Opposed to Assembl-
ing Extra Session of Con-
gress if the Developments
Should Make It Necessary.

(By the Associated Press.)

¦Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—Presi-
dent Coolidge is convinced that the ques-
tion of further tax reduction cannot be
considered effectively by Congress until
atl figures for the current fiscal year end-
ing June 30th, are available to show the
actual amount of reduction possible. In
consequence, pressure thus far brought
upon the administration to have a spe-
cial session of the new Congress called
immediately nfto( March 4th has failed
to alter his opinion that such action
would be unnecessary and inadvisable un-
less unforeseen developments bring some j

j other and very urgent reason.

It was made clear at the White House I
yesterday that the President, is not J
booked as opposing the assembling of j
the new Congress prior to its first regu-

lar session in December, 1025, if develop-
ments should make an extra session ne-
cessary, but that he sees no reason now
for such a call. He expects adequate
farm legislation to be enacted at the con-
cluding session of the expiring Congress,

i nnd is of the opinion that further "tax re-
form” which he advocated in signing the
revenue get. of 1024, should be held up
until a basis is provided.

ijAUTOS PIKING HUGE
ii SI TO THE STATE
I! LITE REPORTS SHOW

Estimated That During Fis-
cal Year Ending in July
1925 Autos Will Result In
Fund of $10,000,000.

, COLLECTIONS
ALREADY RECEIVED

Licenses and Gasoline Taxes
Responsible for Greater
Part of the Fund, the Last
Report Shows.

(By the Associated Press ,

{ Raleigh Nov. 15.—Collections from¦ the automobile fund for the fiscal year

' 66087‘>oq
y fo ' 1!)23 ’ wi» to $lO,-

1 1,,. ,i cT ’ 1 'vas “'‘mated yesterday
the . Secretary- of State, W. N. Everett,m a letter addressed to the governor.

Collections dur.ing the four months of

Inr-K' fi, seal vear have reached SO.-0L)"163 , rhe letter said. Taxes onautomobiles have about reached its limitfor this year, due to the fact that most
licenses have been issued, it was said,but the gasoline tax is expected to av-erage about $500,000 per month dur-ing the remainder of the year

According to the letter, taxes fromthe automobile department up to No-vember Ist were divided ns follows; Gas-
lax *1.627.357: title certification

%<•>..«>i : automobile licenses $4 309 206-mterest on deposit. $4,042.

AN UNUSUAL ROBBERY
OCCURS AT NORWOOD

Peanut Stand Embedded in Cement Pull-ed l p and Carried Away.
Norwood. Nov. 14.—Many- burglaries

.I®** ~!> o»*“A>reakin|ps occur in almostevery town large or'amalCtmt Norwoodseems to have then! all beaten on
unique ones. A peanut stand has beenjust in front of the E. M. Thompson
Store .here for n number of Years. Whenthe paving yvas done last fall, the front
was cemented and the bottom of the
stand was imbedded in the cement. Last

j Sunday morning when various boys
around town attempted to get some
peanuts by putting the accustomed
nickel in the slot they found no standand soon reports spread. Investigation
showed the stand had been simply
pulled out of the cement. Air. Thompson
had removed all money on Saturday
night before c'osing. so it is supposed
that the would-be robbers got only- a few
niekles and the stand.

Visitors From France Study Cotton .
MilLs.

Charlotte. Nov. 14.—Charles Bandry
and son, Jean of Paris, France, and M.
and Madame Ernest Kirschner, of Mul-
hausen, Alsace, a province of France,
are studying cotton mill operation in
this section.

The party landed in New' York sev-
eral weeks ago and went first for a
visit to New England Cotton Mills.

Alessieuns Bandry and Kirschner are
owners of cotton mills in France, and
are making the tour of the United
States to compare moth oils of operation
and labor conditions yvith those in force
in France.

The party had never seen cotton
growing until the present visit to the
Southern states.

WilliOur Advertisers.
New stylish coats and dresses at Fish-

ers. See them today.
The Southern Railway will run spe-

cial Pullman ears to Charlottesville, Ar a.,
on account of the Yirginia-Carolina foot-
ball game Thanksgiving Day, with low
reduced round-trip fare. See ad. in this
paper.

A. B. Pounds lias a splendid lump coal
for $7.75 a ton. Best double screened
Jellieo at $9.00.

“Fixtures of character” when you get
AV. J. Hetheox to do your work.

Alan.v big values in shoes at the Parks-
Belk Co.

Efird’s offer some big bargains in high
priced shoes at a low selling price.

Placed on the Retired List.
(By the Associated Press.)

j Washington, Nov. 15.—Major General
AValter Bethel, judge" advocate general of
of the army, completed today a continu-
ous service record of more than 39 years,
and at his own request, Secretary Weeks
placed his name on the retired list on ac-
count of failing eyesight.

WHAT SMITTY’B OAT SAYS

Cloudy tonight with rain in weat por-
tion; Suuday partly cloudy.

i ? *H- ****-:¦* s£*s***?
.*

j *MEANS INCREASED \ *
j* REAL ESTATE VALI'ES H?
|* . . ' *
i* Concord is now getting W'hat she H(
* needs most—A New Modern Hotel. Si
*IVe believe that the coming of this Si

!* Hotel will mean increased business jji
|I3K and increased realty values. There- &
IHi fore we believe that every citizen Hi
; H( should feel it his duty to buy stock Hi
:Hi to the limit of his ability in this Hi
i Hi splendid civic project. Hi
IHi CONCORD PERPETUAL *
* BUILDING ANI)LOAN Hi

I * ASSOCIATION.
:!*¦ H?
*****************

MRS. L. D. ANDREWS
DIED THURSDAY MORNING

One of Monroe’s Oldest and Best Be-
loved Wotnen Passes.

| Monroe Enquirer.

¦ j Mrs. Martha Pemberton-Andrews, wid-
,l« of the late Major L. D. Andrews,
’ | died November 13. at 8 ;30 o'clock ii> the
Imorning at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
*l. E. Ashcraft on South Church Street,

jThe end came quietly and peacefully as- 1ter a week of severe illness. Mrs. An-j
drews, however, had been in declining i

, health for several months and her death |
was not entirely unexpected for with j
a heart trouble and advanced age pre- i

, eluded the possibility of restoration to
health. Tender care, line nursing and

j the devotion of a solicitious family doubt-
j less lengthened her days, but nature is

j inexorable.
Airs. Andrews came of ail old and dis-

j tinguiahed family—'the Pembertons and
i LHlys*—and was born in .Montgomery
i county August 23. 1.83!). and was there-
.fore a little more than 85 years old.

: Her great grandfather, Edmund Lilly.
] was granted a large tract of land in Alont-

| gomery county by the Crown of England,
and this property embraced the country
"round about the present town of Mount
Gilead and long reaches on the Pee Dee
River. Many of hist ancestors still own
homes throughout that section of the
state.

Alajor and Airs. Andrews were mar-
ried in 1864, and came to Monroe, in
1889. Alajor Andrews, who died about
16 years ago. was superintendent of the
Monroe high school for n number of

waigaiQfc,„Uiaj_x’2B'!Ut!ti M-,
dining years. Their home life was ideal
and for many years true Southern hos-
pitality-obtained in their home on Col-
lege Street.

Surviving Airs. Andrews are two sons.
Col. W. P. Andrews, of Altauta, and
IV. H. Andrews, of New A’ork. and four
daughters. Airs. .1. T2. Ashcraft, Airs. Liz-
zie Covington, Airs. Ernest Heath, of j
Alonroe, and Airs. H. E. Barrier, of
Knoxville, Tenn.; Airs. William Huske.
of Fayetteville: Mrs. Amasa Chandler, of
Atlanta, and Airs. Amos Stack, of Alon-
roe, are grand-daughters, and besides
there are several younger grand-children.

Airs. Andrews was in ideal wife and
mother, which is attested by the loving
care she received by her family in her
Ueelining years. And this love and
consideration extended throughout the en-
tire community for everybody loved this
good old lady. To the very end her
mind was clear and bright—youthful in
spirit, and keeping abreast of the times
by reading, and ever had at heart the
uplift and welfare of the country in
which she lived. Alns. Andrews joined
the Aiethodist Church in early girlhood
and all her long life was a devoted mem-
ber.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Today at Advance of From 1 to 9
Points Except October Which Wr as

\ Lower.
I By the Associated Press.)

New York. Nov. 15.—The cotton mar-
ket opened today at an advance of 1 to
0 points except October, which was foul-
points lower. There was probabaly a
little buying on relatively steady cables,
but the opening advance met a good deal
of realizing for over the week-end. Af-
ter seling at 24.86 at the start, January-
eased off to 24.67 in the early trading,
active months generally showing net
losses of about 6 to 9 points.

Reports that business in cotton goods
had slackened somewhat after the large
sales earlier in the week, and rumors that
export demand for raw cotton in the
South also had tapered off were factors
on the decline.

Cotton futures opened steady: Decem-
ber 24.05 : January 24.83; Alareli 25.10 ;

Alay 25.37; July 25.10.
Closed Steady.

New York, Nov. 15.—Cotton futures
closed steady: December 25.48 to 22.66;
January 24.80 to 24.85; Alarch 25.10 to

25.13; Alay 25.40 to 24.45; July- 25.20 to

$25.22.

TO PROMOTE CANDIDACY
OF COX FOR SPEAKER |

Conference of Democrats in His Interest
Is Held at Winston-Salem.
(By the Associated Press.)

Winston-Salem, Nov. 15.—As a con-
ference of a number of leading democrats

!from this and other sections of the state
here last night it was definitely deter-
mined to promote the candidacy of R. M.
Cox, Forsyth farmer representative, as
the next speaker of the lower house of
the General Assembly of North Carolina.
It was pointed out that Forsyth county
democracy was a unit behind Mr. Cox,
who has served five regular and three spe-
cial sessions of the Legislature,
Mrs. Harding Somewhat Better Today.

(By the Associated l’.tsa)

Alarion, 0.,* Nov. 15.—Mrs. AVarren
G. Harding, reported near death or White
Oaks farm, home of I>v. Carl W. Saw-
yer, was somewhat better shortly before
noon today, according to a bulletin is-
sued at 11:15 a. m. by Dr. Sawyer.

Reports For the Past Several
Days Show Salesmen Have
Worked In Unusual Zeal
In Securing New Funds.

GOAL IS ALMOST
WITHIN SIGHT NOW

$300,000 Mark Passed Friday
and Later Reports Show
Subscriptions Far In Ex-
cess of That Amount, i
JTn /T? T" Jt\ 7f\ 7f\ /R /T\ /t\ Its 7r\ /T? /T\ <t\

* , *
*HOTEL, FUND SWELLS •*;
* AS REPORTS COME IN *
* *
4; Thousands b,y thousands the hotel

campaign fund swells. ’ The total 4;
4C as reported at the luncheon today is 4S
4S $341,300, the salesmen and exeou- 4$
4t live committee members reporting 4£
& $27,500 at the luncheon today. The 4(
4: total at Friffhy noon was $313,800. )K
& The executive committee reported 4(
4( SII,OOO today and got the goat.
4$ Second was C. IV. Ryrd’s group,
4r which reported $4,500.
* *

? *4(*HC***********

Salesmen in Concord's campaign for
a- hotel in keeping with the civie life
of the city entered the week-end confi-
dent that the campaign will come to a
close early next week. The subscrip-
tions reported Friday and today brought
the total to a point from which it is
possible to see the goal and the workers
are confident that after a rest on Sun-

‘day they can put the drive over with-
out delay.

C. S. Smart, leader of Division D and
one of the hardest and moat successful
workers in -the campaign, hit the key-
note to success in a speech at the Fri-
day lum he,>n when he deola“Ptsl "the only
way to get subscriptions is to go dot¦** '**-*¦- jjfg&GWsr-rtte*

Mr. Smart has lived np to this slogan
and he has made his division members
work along with him. In bis speech he
challenged the other workers, declaring
his division was going to win all of the
honors and trophies in the closing days
of the campaign.

The challenge has been accepted and
the workers are prepared to enter the
home stretch in a whirlwind drive. Keen
rivalry has been created among the work-
ers and those group leaders -Who win
trophies hereafter will know they, have

been in a real fight.
The total reported on Friday was sur-

prisingly large -to some. More than $20,-
000 was reported for the day, bringing
the grand total to $313,800. The report
today swelled the total again and acted
as a stimulant for the workers.

All of the banks and building and
load associations of the eity have en-
dorsed the hotel project. These bank-
ing institutions have issued signed state-
ments declaring if the opinion of tbeir
officers that the new hotel will prove a
wise investment for the individual and
a big boost for the city.

The result of this indorsement has been
very favorable to the campaign. It is
known that a number of persons have
subscribed stock since learning that the 1
three banks of the city are unanimous
in their support of the hotel. These
new subscribers figure correctly that the
banks would not sponsor any proposition
that had not been carefully investigated
and did not offer a safe investment.

Again Friday as on Thursday sales-
men in the campaign spent much time in
the county selling stock to farm people.
They have been successful in this work
to some extent and during the past two
days many people from the farms have
given their endorsement by taking stock
5n the company.

Persons living in Charlotte, Salisbury
and other nearby cities are showing keen],
¦interest in the local campaign. They ,

realize that, a new hotel is a necessity I
for Concord and they are watching with
unusual interest the outcome of the cam-
paign. Several newspapers of the State
have commented in an editorial way on
the campaign, advising the people to put
the proposition over for the benefit of

the city

At the luncheon Friday the keen riv-
alry between the various groups and di-
visions was very marked. Several of
the group leaders who felt they had the
largest amount of money to report want-
ed to make their reports last. They

1 wanted to get the, “goat” after the other
leaders had reported. E. L. Hicks and
L. T. Hartsell, Jr., had the best reports
and the latter’s group won the goat with
total subscription of $4,300.
'

At the luncheon today subscriptions
Amounting to $27,500 were reported,
bringing the grand total to $341,300.
Thus the workers start the week-end con-

"

fident that the victory is within sight.

The attendance at the luncheon was
fine today despite the fact that business
men of Concord are unusunlly busy on
Saturday. This fine attendance is proof
enough of the interest being taken by
these men who are willing to make sac-
rifices for the benefit of their city.

The singing today also was unusually
good. The salesmen, members of the ex-
ecutive committee and other persons pres-
ent have caught the spirit of song and
this is taken as a healthy sign. Hie man
who believes his proposition has little
chancy of succeeding cannot sing, and the
hearty manner in which every one joined

? ;

I ?*#•***#***•*****?
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, * PLAY UP *

I $

i * $375,000 needed for Hotel. *

I* 341,000 now in 4i
I
!4( 34,000 needed Monday. &

' * *
A T "i7 A
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¦ MILLION DOLLAR FIRE
AT JERSEY CITY FRIDAY

It Is Doubtful if the Cause Can Be De-
termined.—Two City Blocks Razed.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 15.—Doubt
that the cause of yesterday’s million
dollar lire in the heart of the industrial
section could be determined was express-
ed today by Fire Chief Roger Boyle.

Flames still raged today in the ruins
of the 11 story factor building formerly
used by the Atlantic Sugar Refining Co.
The blaze spread to this plant from the
salt petre factory of the Battelle & Iten-
wiek Company. Small explosions and
acid fumes from the salt petre factory
hampered the firemen all night.

Boyle said today that the loss would
not exceed $1,000,000. Moat of the 18
firemen overcome by smoke and acid
fumes had left hospitals today, nod flie
condition of none wns serious. Eighty
families driven from their homes were
sheltered last night at an armory by the
Red Cross, and kindred organizations.
Two city blocks were razed by the blaze.

RARTHQI AKE DEATH TOLL
IN JAVA REACHES 600

Six Villages Isolated by Hoods.:—Earth
Is Still Trembling.

Batavia, Java, Nov. 15 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —The death toll in the
earthquake whieh shook the central por-
tion of the island of Java Inst Wednes-
day is estimated in official eireles at 300.
although private reports indicate that
ns many as 600 persons may have perish-

-r- 1-... ¦ - j.o—

Six villages are completely isolated by
floods.

The earth still is trembling from slight
shocks. It is generally accepted here that
the earthquake wns not of a volcanic na-
ture, but merely due to the shifting of
earth layers.

MRS. ROBERT STEWART IlfeAD

Was Shot After Firing in Group of Men
Trying to Abduct Her Husband.

(By the Associated Press.)

• Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 15.—Shot as she
lay on the ground after firing on a group
of men attempting to abduct her husband
Thursday night at their home in Jlnral-
son County. Mrs. Robert Stewart, wife
of the “raiding parson” of the North
Georgia Methodist Conference, died this
¦morning at a hospital here.

Her husband was not at her bedside
when she died, having returned to the
home at Braketown Friday afternoon to
assist the sheriff in apprehending the men
who were/ responsible for the attempt to
abduct him, ending in the death of his
wife. *

Sears, Roebuck & Co. Won’t Sell Any
More Firearms.

(By the Ansorts ted Press.)
Chicago, Nov. 15.—As a matter of pub-

lic protection, in view of increased crime
throughout the country and especially 'in
Chicago. Julius Rosenwald, chairman of
the board of Sears, Roebuck & Company,
announced today that the mail order
house had discontinued the sale of all
forms of firearms.

Dead in Fight With Prohibition Officers.
(By the Associated Press I

Chattanooga, Ten., Nov. 15. —As a re-
sult of a pitched battle between moon-
shiners and prohibition officers near

| Onieda, Scott county, yesterday, Filmore
i Sexton, alleged moonshiner and operator
I'of a still near his home, is dead, ami
I Howard Griffin, wounded through the
arm.

in the songs today indicates that a
spirit of optimism is prevalent on all
sides.

The following new members were add-
ed to the “supep-peptimist club,” each
having sold $2,000 worth of stock:

R. C. Litaker, H. B. Wilkinson, Parks
M. Lafferty, J. L. Petrea, A. T. Jarratt,
D. A. McLaurin, Dr. R. M. King, W. H.
Gibson, Geo. S. Kluttz, L. T. Hartsell,
Jr., M. M. Linker, P. H. Scarboro.

Winners of the “We Are It” banners
today were:

Division—B. E. Harris, Group No. 2.
Division B—C. W. Byrd, Group No. 4.
Division C—Dr. R. M. King, Group 8.
Division 4—J. Y. Pharr, Group 11,
The Division flag today was won by C.

S. Smart, Division D.
Mr. Byrd secured four subscriptions

1 from the Refusal Box and one from a
i traveling salesman who says he has no
i interest in Concord except that he wants

¦ a place to stay when here. J. P. Cook,
' of Group 2, has been sick nnd was un-
¦ able to attend luncheons until Thursday

and had only been out a short time when
’ he ’phoned his manager fog more blanks.
- He had sold out.

Card restriction was thrown off today.
I All workers can now get subscriptions
> from anyone .with or without a card,
s Amount needed, $375,000. Amount
‘ now subscribed $341,00, leaving $34,000
I to be secured by Monday.

TRADING IN STOCKS IS
NEARLY BACK TO NORMAL

The Main Trend of Prices Seems Still to
Be Upward.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Nov. 15.—Trading in stocks
was nearly back to normal today with
the total sales for the half, holiday ses-
sion about one-half of those of last Sat-
urday when nearly 1,500,000 shares
changed hands in two hours’ trading.,

An unusually heavy volume of week-

end profit taking caused considerable ir-
regularity in prices, but the main trend
still appeared to be upward, with over a
score of issues mounting to new high lev-
els for the year.

TRAIN ACCIDENT 18
BEING INVESTIGATED

Officials Try to Determine Cause of the
. Wreck on the East Coast Railroad.

(By the AaaectMrcd Press)

St. Augustine, Fl.a, Nov. 15.—An im-
mediate investigation was begun today
by officials of the Florida East Coast
railroad into the wreck which last night
took four lives, and injured 18 others.
All the injured were expected to recover.

Officials were unable to say what caus-
ed the wreck, blit hope to determine the
fault during the investigation.

ALARMIST NEWS IN
ITALLY FIRMLY DENIED

It Is Admitted, Though, That There is
Tenseness in the Political Atmosphere.

Rome, Nov. 15 (By the Associated
Press). —Official circles here denied to-
day most categorically what was charac-
terized as the alarmist news regarding
the situation in Italy, published in some
newspapers abroad. Although admit-
tedly there is a certain amount of tense-
ness in the political atmosphere just now.
no special precautions of any sort, or
kind are required, have been taken, or
are foreseen, it was declared.

Our November Series Still Open
i

IfYou Want to Buy or Build a Home j
OR

If You Want to Save Monev
*

¦ _ ¦ ¦ |
i you will find no better way than through this great home- 1
jj building and savings institution.

1
We believe that th'e building of the New Hote) will increase I H

j, the value of all real estate in the eity of Concord, and we further be-
lt lieve that it is the civic duty of every citizen who can to take some "I
J stock in this great community enterprise.

Citizens Building & Loan Association i:
Office in Citizens Bank Building'

l


